
 

Downtown Atlanta – Keeping it Fun AND Safe! 

The City of Atlanta and its Police Department, is committed to managing a safe environment within 

the Downtown area of Atlanta. The downtown covers approximately eight square miles. The area’s 

parameters are Peachtree Street and Spring Street on the North; Peachtree and Memorial Drive on the 

South; Glen Iris Avenue on the East, and North side Drive on the West. 

The area has the largest contingency of lieutenants, sergeants, and officers providing assistance 

where needed. It includes a Day, Evening, and Moring Watch Mobile Unit dedicated to the reducing 

overall crime issues, within its area. This is managed by responding to 911 calls, assigning officers, 

strategically, throughout the area to maximize a presence, to assign officers in covert assignments to 

address panhandling, event’s tickets re-sells, and other illegal practices.  With the assistance of a 

variety of integrated camera systems, they are able to monitor, manage, and resolve a variety of 

issues. 

The units patrol in cars, on bikes, segways, and have a 24-hour foot patrol unit, that can assist with 

escorts, during walks from venues to hotels or restaurants.  Very often, you will see the department’s 

beautiful Mounted Patrol Unit galloping through Downtown Atlanta. And, for the Harley - Davidson 

enthusiast, you can “witness” some of the best looking police motorcycles to grace Peachtree Street!    

Atlanta takes pride in its community and is especially concerned about the community’s downtown 

perception. They take pride in addressing all requests, immediately, and resolving the concerns, to the 

“customers” satisfaction. They also place an emphasis on “partnerships”. Synergy allows them to 

address concerns with more resources, other than just the City of Atlanta’s. Thus, we they can 

respond and resolve matters more efficiently!  

 

The Atlanta Downtown Improvement District (ADID) and the Ambassador Force 

The Ambassador Force Program is chartered to keep downtown clean, safe, and hospitable. This force 

includes: 

• Ambassadors – public safety and hospitality  

• Clean Team – Cleanliness 

• Public Works – Infrastructure 

Need a helping hand to figure out where to go and what to do in 

Downtown Atlanta? Or maybe you're looking for a business or 
service? Or you would like an escort to walk you to your 

destination?  You won't have to look hard to find one of the 60 
members of the friendly and helpful Ambassador Force. They're the 

ones in the pith helmets and sometimes, riding Segway human 
transporters or All-Terrain Bikes. 



Ambassadors are trained to provide residents, tourists, conventioneers, employees and business 
owners with a variety of information and assistance.  They have a visitor’s booth, located on the 

corner of Peachtree Street and Andrew Young International Boulevard, which offers free maps and 
brochures on Atlanta.   

Hours of Coverage: 

  6:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. Monday - Friday 

  8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 

Phone number- (404) 215-9600 

Website- http://www.atlantadowntown.com/index.php?ht=d/sp/i/227/pid/227 

For any assistance required, please contact 404.658.7830, or activate 911 for emergencies.  

 

Atlanta is truly excited about tourism, visitors, and even their local residents enjoying Downtown 

Atlanta, where they are always on patrol!  As you visit Atlanta, please make it your business to visit 

with Atlanta’s Finest. They welcome the opportunity to say hello! 

 

 

 

 


